CRYOLOGUE

2007

SQUARE TUBS

XSP
SQUARE TUBS

CODE

XSP 0201 FA

MATERIAL**

PP

VOLUME*

201ml

CUT SIZE MM

ø87

HEIGHT MM

50

CARTON QTY.

1,334

PALLET QTY.

24,192

PRINT

no

SHRINK SLEEVE

no

SPECIAL REQ.

-

*figures refer to capacity when brimful, and to the stacking ledge respectively.
**indicates standard materials only. images are a visual reference only. ask your
account manager for more information. sizes have been rounded to the nearest whole
number. specifications and product deletions subject to change without notice.

XSP
SQUARE TUBS

CODE

XSP 0220 FA

MATERIAL**

PP

VOLUME*

218ml

CUT SIZE MM

ø87

HEIGHT MM

54

CARTON QTY.

1,320

PALLET QTY.

23,760

PRINT

no

SHRINK SLEEVE

no

SPECIAL REQ.

-

*figures refer to capacity when brimful, and to the stacking ledge respectively.
**indicates standard materials only. images are a visual reference only. ask your
account manager for more information. sizes have been rounded to the nearest whole
number. specifications and product deletions subject to change without notice.

XSQ
SQUARE TUBS

CODE

XSQ 0125 FA

VOLUME*

150ml / 50ml

CUT SIZE MM

ø87

HEIGHT MM

27

CARTON QTY.

756

PALLET QTY.

13,608

PRINT

no

SHRINK SLEEVE

no

SPECIAL REQ.

-

** Use PVC
Obsolete Product – MATERIAL
Do Not

*figures refer to capacity when brimful, and to the stacking ledge respectively.
**indicates standard materials only. images are a visual reference only. ask your
account manager for more information. sizes have been rounded to the nearest whole
number. specifications and product deletions subject to change without notice.

XSQ
SQUARE TUBS

CODE

XSQ 0200 FA

MATERIAL**

PVC

VOLUME*

220ml / 115ml

CUT SIZE MM

ø87

HEIGHT MM

38

CARTON QTY.

720

PALLET QTY.

12,960

PRINT

no

SHRINK SLEEVE

no

SPECIAL REQ.

-

*figures refer to capacity when brimful, and to the stacking ledge respectively.
**indicates standard materials only. images are a visual reference only. ask your
account manager for more information. sizes have been rounded to the nearest whole
number. specifications and product deletions subject to change without notice.

XSQ
SQUARE TUBS

CODE

XSQ 0250 FA

MATERIAL**

PVC

VOLUME*

220ml / 140ml

CUT SIZE MM

ø87

HEIGHT MM

43

CARTON QTY.

720

PALLET QTY.

12,960

PRINT

no

SHRINK SLEEVE

no

SPECIAL REQ.

-

*figures refer to capacity when brimful, and to the stacking ledge respectively.
**indicates standard materials only. images are a visual reference only. ask your
account manager for more information. sizes have been rounded to the nearest whole
number. specifications and product deletions subject to change without notice.

XSQ
SQUARE TUBS

Obsolete Product – Do Not Use

CODE

XSQ 0300 FA

MATERIAL**

PVC

VOLUME*

280ml / 175ml

CUT SIZE MM

ø87

HEIGHT MM

50

CARTON QTY.

720

PALLET QTY.

12,960

PRINT

no

SHRINK SLEEVE

no

SPECIAL REQ.

-

*figures refer to capacity when brimful, and to the stacking ledge respectively.
**indicates standard materials only. images are a visual reference only. ask your
account manager for more information. sizes have been rounded to the nearest whole
number. specifications and product deletions subject to change without notice.

XSD
SQUARE TUBS

CODE

XSD 0300 DS

MATERIAL**

ABS/HIPS

VOLUME*

339ml / 219ml

CUT SIZE MM

ø98

HEIGHT MM

46

CARTON QTY.

480

PALLET QTY.

15,330

PRINT

yes

SHRINK SLEEVE

no

SPECIAL REQ.

-

*figures refer to capacity when brimful, and to the stacking ledge respectively.
**indicates standard materials only. images are a visual reference only. ask your
account manager for more information. sizes have been rounded to the nearest whole
number. specifications and product deletions subject to change without notice.

XSD
SQUARE TUBS

CODE

XSD 0560 DS

MATERIAL**

ABS/HIPS

VOLUME*

612ml / 483ml

CUT SIZE MM

ø98

HEIGHT MM

83

CARTON QTY.

450

PALLET QTY.

14,400

PRINT

yes

SHRINK SLEEVE

no

SPECIAL REQ.

-

*figures refer to capacity when brimful, and to the stacking ledge respectively.
**indicates standard materials only. images are a visual reference only. ask your
account manager for more information. sizes have been rounded to the nearest whole
number. specifications and product deletions subject to change without notice.

XSE
SQUARE TUBS

CODE

XSE 0199 FA

MATERIAL**

HIPS

VOLUME*

LGE: 185ml / 140ml

CUT SIZE MM

ø109

HEIGHT MM

45

CARTON QTY.

1,220

PALLET QTY.

19,520

PRINT

yes

SHRINK SLEEVE

no

SPECIAL REQ.

proprietary

*figures refer to capacity when brimful, and to the stacking ledge respectively.
**indicates standard materials only. images are a visual reference only. ask your
account manager for more information. sizes have been rounded to the nearest whole
number. specifications and product deletions subject to change without notice.

XSE
SQUARE TUBS

CODE

XSE 0201 FA

MATERIAL**

HIPS

VOLUME*

LGE: 175ml / 130ml
SML: 65ml / 45ml

CUT SIZE MM

ø109

HEIGHT MM

39

CARTON QTY.

1,220

PALLET QTY.

19,520

PRINT

yes

SHRINK SLEEVE

no

SPECIAL REQ.

-

*figures refer to capacity when brimful, and to the stacking ledge respectively.
**indicates standard materials only. images are a visual reference only. ask your
account manager for more information. sizes have been rounded to the nearest whole
number. specifications and product deletions subject to change without notice.

